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LARIMAR® PET PX - 100

UNIT

Panel thickness EN 315 mm 18 23 28

4 /3 4 /3

mm 4 - 10  - 4 4 - 10  - 4 4 - 20  - 4Construction

Formaldehyde Emission EN 1084

Sides thickness / layers EN 315 mm /n° 4 /3

Gluing EN 314 Class 3 ( referred to the skins )

Surface weight EN 323.1 kg/m² 5,3 5,8 6,4

cm 242 x 120

EN 310 MPa
n.d. n.d. n.d.

EN 310 MPa
n.d. n.d. n.d.

4,37 3,28 2,5

Characteristic Norm Value

Bending strenght

Long grain

Cross grain

Standard sizes

Faces Gluing: class E1 or completely exempt

Faces-Core Gluing: completely exempt

Screw Extraction

Thermal trasmission coefficient EN 6946

EN 320 N

Size tollerances in according to EN 315
On demand it is possible to evaluate panels production with tight range of tolerance in thickness.

450

E-modulus

Long grain

Cross grain

W/m²·K

The information contained in this technical data sheet is given as a pure indication and can be modified without prior notice. The purchases is responsible for verifying the

product's adequacy to the end uses and for making sure that the use's place and criteria comply with the Manufacturer's prescriptions and with the laws in force.

Larimar® PET-Px 100 is a lightweight composite panel with both skins in Okoumé marine
plywood and a recycled PET foam core.
This composit panel is particularly suitable for interior furnishing and all projects in which
is required exceptionally low weight.
Comparing with cores of same density, PET foam has best performances in screw
extraction test (according to EN 320).
The used gluings are classified to low issue of formaldehyde (Class E1 in according to UNI
EN 1084) or completely exempt.
PET foam lets an easily gluing and its good resistance to high temperature permits, in
comparison to different cores, to make simply border working.
Larimar® PET-Px 100 is 100% recyclable.


